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galleries to provide intervention, as has been re-
ported in Miami, FL (5). A program to promote
consistent skin cleaning would appear to be a
cost-efficient addition to a comprehensive public
health intervention directed at the prevention of
infections among intravenous drug users.
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PHS Publishes Healthy People 2000 Action Series

To begin to answer the question of what
is being done to achieve the objectives of
"Healhy People 2000: Naonal Health Pro
motion and Disease Prevention Objec-
tives," a national strategy for significantly
improving the health of the Nation by the
year 2000, the Public Heafth Service (PHS)
has published in three volumes the
"Healthy People 2000 Action Series."

The series lays out 1991 actions to
accomplish the objectives being taken by
the Public Health Service, the States, and
national membership organizations of the
Healthy People 2000 Consortium.

An array of activities is described in the
Series. One volume, "Public Health Serv-
ice Action," identifies nearly 1,000 activi-
ties, ranging from information services to
$100 million health services programs.
Another, "State Action," contains profiles
from 50 States and the District of Colum-
bia, describing their objetives-related
ac,tis, thir plans for achieving their objec-
tives, and noting who has been invohed in
their efforts. The third, "Consortium
Action," describes some of the private sec-

tor actions that support the national health
goals and objectives.

Public Health Service Action

Focusing cly on actMties funded
in fiscal 1991, this 22-chapter volume
delineates the major acvite of PHS ager-
cies and offices across the priority areas of
Healthy People 2000.

These include the Agency for Health
Care Policy and Research, the Alcohol,
Drug Abuse, and Mental Health Adminis-
tration, the Centers for Disease Control, the
Agency for Toxic Subsances and Disease
Registry, the Food and Dnrg Admintation,
the Health Resources and Services
Administration, the Indian Health Service,
the National Institutes of Health, and
several program offices within the Office of
the Assistant Secretary for Health.

"Public Health Service Action" indicas
the priority areas and objectives that are
currently being addressed by PHS pro-
grams and resources and serves as a direc-
tory of PHS sources of program support.
In addition, each actity lvel lists whether

a particular age group or special popula
tion is served.

While the report focuses principally on
the activities of PHS, it also notes for each
priity area other Federal agencies that
support relevant activities.

State Action

Today, 53 States and Territories either
have developed or are in the process of
deveoping specific health objectives for
their populations using Healthy People
2000 as a guide.

"State Action" is a comprehensive over-
view of States' objective-setting activities,
with particular attention to the use of coali-
tions and partnerships, and efforts to
include citizens and nongovemmental
groups in health promotion. "State Action"
can also be used as a directory of State
programs and resources.

Corsortium Action

"Consortium Action" describes support
for the national health objetves from the
more than 300 artional membersmp organi-
zations of the Healthy People 2000 Con-
sortium. The consortium reaches
individuals, institutions, or affiliates of
organizations that represent oder people,
American Indians, nurses, educators, fami-
lies, children, and corporations. Members'
special interests range from health statis-
tics, lungd _ese, and ksner
to child safety and mental health. Many
other special interest have jined
the consortum, inding their support to
achieving the national health objectve.

Nearly all the organizations have publi-
cized the objectives to their members.
Many others have used the objectives as
the theme for their annual conferences, or
devoted confere sessions to discussion
of how the organization and individuals can
help achieve the objectives.

Consortium members also have been
innovative in developing specially taiiored
Healthy People 2000 materials for their
members. Some have excerpted the
objectives that are of particular interest to
their members; others have matched pro-
gram materials with the objectives sup-

ported by the materials. Still others have
devebped new materials that reflect a new
emphasis on achieving the national health
objectives.

Of the 139 organizations included in
"Consortium Action," 18 are voluntary
associations, 20 are pfessonal organiza-
tions, 57 are health pro sl organiza-
tions, 8 are educational institution associ-
ations, 10 are trade organizations, and 26
are voluntary health organizaons. Ranging
in size from 13 members to 33 million,
these 139 organizations have a total of 62
million individual members and nearly
14,000 institutional members. Five organi-
zations have more than 3 million members
each. The youngest organization is barely
2 years old; the oldest, a venerable 145
years old. Toge , they bing nearly 6,000
years of experience to the drive to achieve
Healthy People 2000.

The Action Series is an attempt to docu-
ment and publicize some of the many pro-
grams that are going forward, direct
individuals and organizations to appropri-
ate avaiable resources, and in doing so,

a baseine of health activiti with

which future efforts can be compared.
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